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Jurismus is an international association of active young 
lawyers employed in one of the 650 law firms taking part in 
Europe’s biggest law network, Eurojuris International. 

Jurismus derives its status from Eurojuris International and is 
thus a sub group of Eurojuris International. However, Jurismus 
acts as an independent association with its own objectives, 
activities, and organisation.

Our objectives

We want to attract the best European 
young lawyers to the Eurojuris 
International network and its member law 
firms, by:

Establishing an extensive social and • 
professional international network for 
young lawyers 

Promoting and facilitating B2B • 
between young lawyers

Improving young lawyers personal, • 
professional and intercultural 
qualifications through training, debate 
forums, and high quality academic 
programmes

Being the gateway for young lawyers • 
to Eurojuris International and 
facilitating young lawyers’ entrance 
into the network and its specialist 
groups.

We realise that good cooperation between 
professionals requires understanding as 
well as trust – both of which are achieved 
amongst lawyers through our network and 
its various high quality activities. 

Our activities

Social contacts and networks are often as important as 
professional skills. Every year Jurimus members organise a 
number of professional and social events on an international, 
regional, and a national level. 

Internationally minimum two yearly events take place – every 
year in a new European city and organised by the local Jurismus 
members. The events such as the yearly cross-border surveys 
and thorough introduction to the different European legal 
systems guarantee the necessary academic and social skills of 
each participating Jurismus member.  

Furthermore Jurismus has created a unique 
European lawyers exchange programme 
and the members have formed national or 
regional groups meeting for cultural and 
professional activities of special interest to 
the participating nationalities. For instance 
a Franco-speaking, a Benelux, and a Nordic 
Jurismus group meet every year to debate 
topics of mutual interest and to strengthen 
relations. 

Jurismus has more than 100 active 
members under the age of 40 in 19 
different European countries, including 
members or correspondents in most 
Eastern European countries. 

Our organization 

On top of the Jurismus association the 
international Jurismus Board is in charge 
of general administration, cross border                                                           

surveys, newsletters, exchange programmes 
and yearly events. In every member 
country a national representative is 
appointed head of national activities.

learn more on: 
www.jurismus.blogspot.com 

EUROJURIS INTERNATIONAL
Leading Network of lawyers

BRUSSELS
Tel 0032 2 502 18 82 - Fax 0032 81 31 38 16

www.eurojuris.net
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a lifetime experience accompanied by professional guides. 
Accommodation and Congress will be located in Maastricht 
centre. The famous café’s (pubs) of Maastricht and it’s 
nightlife are within walking distance.

I therefore hope that Maastricht will offer you sufficient 
inspiration for a fruitful debate on the future of Jurismus, 
the international association of young lawyers from different 
countries. 

COME ALONG and visit our wonderful country!

Sandy Bruyns-Emons
Wolfs Advocaten
s.bruijns@wolfsadvocaten.nl
www.wolfsadvocaten.nl

welcome to maastricht

A very unique congress will take place in Maastricht in 
June 2009!! And YOU are more than welcome to join 
us!

The congress will take place in Maastricht, the birthplace of 
the European Union and its currency, the euro. Both were 
established in the Maastricht Treaty, concluded
here seventeen years ago. This world-famous treaty has also 
proven to be a huge advantage for our city. Our European 
status is largely due to our geographical location. After all, the 
Maastricht region shares two hundred and twenty kilometres 
of border with Belgium and Germany. People, goods and 
services are constantly crossing the borders here. Therefore, 
in this region we are more or less forced to think and act as 
genuine Europeans. 

Nowadays there are less borders for people to do business 
all over the world. The many differences between the 
various national legal systems in Europe are alleged to lead 
to uncertainty. This uncertainty will deter business people 
from contracting with a party from another legal system. 
A uniform private law is a necessary requirement for the 
coming into being a European single market. Therefore a 
uniform European private law has to be created. The question 
is how to reach a European ius commune. Possible answers 
to that question will be put forward at the JURISMUS 
INTERNATIONAL MEETING at Maastricht.

During the meeting you will also have (more than enough) 
time to enjoy all the delights of our charming city centre, 
and to soak up the wonderful European atmosphere. And 
do not miss the visit to the KAZEMATTEN, a network of 
underground passageways and bunkers used for defending 
the city against enemies between 1575 en 1825.  A once in 

Wolfs Advocaten is a modern, quality-oriented law firm specialising in 
areas of law that businesses may come across. The office is established 
in the historical inner city of Maastricht and is nationally as well as 
internationally active.

Wolfs Advocaten in Maastricht specialises in legal solutions in areas 
of law that companies can be faced with in the Netherlands as well as 
abroad. Wolfs advocates and lawyers are motivated and ready to give 
you sound legal advice and expert assistance in legal proceedings. The 
office was established in 2003 and consists of a young, dynamic team 
of 5 lawyers. Their approach is characteristically solution-oriented. By 
pro-actively thinking along with the client and with the courage to be 
creative, they provide tailored, top-quality services. 

The Managing Director John Wolfs, himself a thoroughbred entrepre-
neur, has been active as an advocate for over 15 years. After his career 
as an advocate in top offices including in Washington D.C. and Rot-
terdam, he chose Maastricht as the location to establish his law firm. 
This is due to his Maastricht roots and the quality of life in this area. 
Our clients often want to enter into a long-term business relationship 
with our firm. The Wolfs Advocaten clientele consists of entrepreneurs 
in logistics, industry or trade, but also for instance insurers, insurance 
brokers and property developers.

The 2010 Jurismus International Meeting 
is hosted by the Maastricht-based 
EUROJURIS lawfirm: Wolfs Advocaten
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  Thursday 24th

20.00:  Early comers’ dinner at Hotel Beaumont
      

Friday 25th                        academic programme

09.30:  Welcome to Maastricht
  by Mr John WOLFS 
  Gathering Hotel lobby 

10.00:   Welcome at Maastricht City Hall 
  Short presentation, tour City Hall

10.45:  Visit to University of Maastricht Law Faculty

12.00:  B to B lunch 
  Law faculty

13.30:  ‘Towards an European Ius Commune’  
  in Law Faculty Karl Dittrich Zaal

15.30:  ‘Commercial Contract Law- European Perspectives’ 
  in Law Faculty Karl Dittrich Zaal by Jac Rinkes  

18.00-19.30   Sports programme Maastricht Atletic ‘MINI Zeskamp’

20.45:  Diner at Flo Restaurant 
  Nightlife Maastricht’s famous pubs

  Saturday 26th  business development

10.00:  General assembly
  Report of Jurismus National Representatives
  ‘Retrospective of 10 years Jurismus’
    
11.00:   ‘Communication with clients’
  by Thomas Benson (HOLM & BENSON - BODØ), 
  Member of the Board

11.30:  ‘Open Jump Club’
  by Dr. Tim Becker (LINDEMANN & PARTNER - DARMSTADT), 
  Member of the Board

14.30:   Optional: Visit Jezuit Caves by bike.  
 
16.30:   TIPS: Visit to ‘Sjinkerei de Bobbel’. 

20.00:  De Jurismus Kings and Queens Night
  Neercanne Castle
  (costume compulsory!)

 p rogramme
June 24th -  26th 

Maastricht City Hall

Faculty of law

Maastricht by night

Neercanne Castle

Neercanne Castle - Caves
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The Hotel
Hotel BEAUMONT 
Wycker Brugstraat 2
6221 EC Maastricht, 
Netherlands
tel: +31 43 3254433

Walking distance to the 
Railway station
12 km to the airport

 e njoy maastricht
Tourism
Places to see, shopping, 
art and culture: 
plan your trip on
www.vvv-maastricht.eu

Hosting firm
Sandy Bruyns-Emons
Wolfs Advocaten
s.bruijns@wolfsadvocaten.nl
+ 31 43 356 15 70

Information

EUROJURIS INTERNATIONAL
Diane TRIES, Secretary General
d.tries@eurojuris.net
+ 32 2 502 1882

Registration

Please send the attached Registration Form • before May 20th
Your profile: please send your • video presentation to info@jurismus.com before May 20th

 video presentation: short presentation (30 sec. max) of yourself and/or your lawfirm. Boring videos not allowed! 
 The video should be a mpeg file. If too heavy, please upload it on a website and send the link. 



Please send by the 17th May at the latest! 

JURISMUS CONGRESS MAASTRICHT  

          EUROJURIS ASBL -  info@eurojuris.net 
81 - Bld. de la Meuse B-5100 Jambes Belgium 

Last Name: (Please print) First Name: 

Law Firm: 

Direct email: 

Direct email (2nd lawyer): 

RETURN BY FAX : 0032 81 31 38 16 
Accomp. person / 2nd lawyer: 

Address of the �rm:

Mobile phone (used in case of emergency only): 

The amount is to be remitted at the same time as registration to: 
 

Account EUROJURIS-DEXIA (NO CHEQUE)  
9, Av. Gouverneur Bovesse  B-5100 Jambes 
with all bank charges & taxes 
IBAN: BE 72 0682 4071 4116 
Swift: GKCCBEBB  

Please specify the name of the lawyer in the 
communication area of the bank transfer 

No registration will be recorded without it! 

Penalty for payments after May 17th 2010 + 50 Euros

TOTAL TO BE PAID : .................€

Last Name 
First Name: 

City: Country: 

 

 

The package includes hotel and the full programme from Friday morning to Sunday 
morning (lunches, dinners & drinks). 

    (hotel, dinner & drinks) THURSDAY 24 OPTIONS : 

Congress Package : 

 

We need your picture : To facilitate networking via the delegates list, please send us your picture when you register - info@eurojuris.net 

25-26/06/2010

Package lawyer + accomp.  880 € = .........................

Package 2 lawyers sharing room  930 € = .........................

Package lawyer  520 € = .........................

Package lawyer + accomp.   275€ = .........................

Package 2 lawyers sharing room  275€ = .........................

Package lawyer  185 € = .........................

........ X     6 € = .........................Visit of Jezuit caves by bike

HOTEL BEAUMONT 
Wycker Brugstraat 2,  

Wijck 6221 EC  
Maastricht 

NEDERLAND 
www.beaumont.nl 

 

SEND THE ATTACHED FAX TO BOOK YOUR SHUTTLE FROM BRUSSELS AIRPORT  

MAASTRICH MEETING 

-15% DISCOUNT 
contact us for more information  

VAT (mandatory):



 

Fax naar / Fax to : + 31 – (0) 43 – 343 04 60 
Airport Shuttle Service 

Postbus 3738, 6202 NS Maastricht, Holland, Tel. + 31 – (0)43 – 362 66 66 
Internet: www.brull.nl     E-mail: info@brull.nl 

VERTREK /DEPARTURE Zaventem AANKOMST /ARRIVAL Zaventem 
Vertrekdatum/Date:  
 

Aankomstdatum/Date: 
 

Vertrektijd vlucht/Dep.time flight: 
 

Aankomsttijd vlucht /Arr.time flight: 
 

Vluchtnummer /Flight details: 
 

Herkomst en Vluchtnummer / Flight details: 
 

Uiterlijke inchecktijd /Check-in time: 
 

Aantal Personen/No. of passengers: 
 

Aantal personen/No. of passengers: 
 

Your meeting point will be the : VENDING CORNER 
(In the arrivals from the airport, direct right side of the Forum) 

On your arrival you may always phone us 
(+31 43 3626666 ) our switchboard will tell you if the 

driver is already present or when you may expect him. 

 
 
 
 
 
GEGEVENS PASSAGIERS  
CLIENT INFORMATION  
Naam / Name: 
 
Adres (één afhaaladres - afleveradres)/Address (one pick-up address – delivery address): 
 
Postcode + Woonplaats + Land / Postal Code + City + Country: 
 
Tel.nr./no. privé/private:                                   Tel.nr./no. Werk/Work:                                                                        
Thuisblijvers/in case of emergency: 
 
 
Geboekt door /Booking made by:  
     
Betaling:          particulier  (contant in shuttle)  Bedrag:   
Payment :        private person (cash in shuttle)  Amount:  
 
In te vullen door Taxi Brull / To be completed by Taxi Brull: 
Reservering bevestigd d.d     .-.-…..  door (naam + handtekening medewerker)   
Reservation confirmed d.d.            by (name and signature employee)  
 


